













Letter by Reverend James Upton giving an account of his life as





Testimonial letter on behalf of Rev. John Upton before his
appointment to Great Rissington(GDR D8/1753).
Mr John Owen Howard-Tripp,
Dunkery House, Ashley Bank,
Rangiora RD2
Canterbury, New Zealand
Letter by John Upton, Exeter College, to his father James, dated
15 May 1730. See Appendix B for a description of its contents.
Copy of a letter by James Upton to an unknown correspondent,
dated <incorrectly> 4 April 1745, in the handwriting of John




Episcopal mandate installing Upton as Prebendary of
Rochester(DRc/Aop 11).
Chapter Red Book entry of above installation(DRc/Arb 2 ff.
253-254a).
Chapter Meeting Minutes(DRc/Ac 6-7).
Episcopal mandate installing Upton as Vicar of
Wateringbury(DRa/Ai 84/7).










The Commonplace and Account Book of James
Upton(DD/X/SAY,C/1701).
Upton family letters(DD/TP 11/1).
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Being an Index to the Matters and Names contained in the Dialogues
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Achilles Tatius. The Adventures of Leucippe and Clitophon.
Translated by S. Gaselee. Loeb Classical Library No.45. London:
William Heinemann; New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1917.
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Yale Studies in English LV. New Haven: Yale University Press;
London: Humphrey Milford Oxford University Press, 1917.
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Addison, Joseph. Remarks on Several Parts of Italy, &c. In The Years
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Addison, Joseph. See Anacreon.
Addison, Joseph. See Petronius Arbiter, Gaius.
Aelian. Aeliani Variae Historiae Libri XIIII. Rerumpublicarum
descriptiones ex Heraclide. Cum Latina interpretatione. Editio
postrema, multo quam antehac emendatior. Greek & Latin. Coloniae,
Allobrog., 1613.
Aelian. A Registre of Hystories, Conteining Martiall Exploites of
Worthy Warriours, Politique Practises of Ciuil Magistrates, Wise
Sentences of Famous Philosophers, and Other Matters Manifolde and
Memorable. Written in Greeke, by Aelianus a Romano: and deliuered
into Englishe (as well, according to the truth of the Greeke text,
as of the Latine) by Abraham Fleming. London, 1576.
Aelian. On The Characteristics of Animals. Translated by A.F.
Scholfield. Loeb Classical Library Nos.446,448-9. 3 volumes.
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press; London: William
Heinemann Ltd., 1958-9.
Aeschines, Socraticus. AEschinis Socratici Dialogi Tres. De Novo
Recensuit Vertit, et Animadversionibus suis auxit Petrus Horreus.
Greek & Latin. Leovardiae, 1718.
Aeschylus. AEschyli Tragoediae Septem: Cum Scholiis Graecis Omnibus;
Deperditorum Dramatum Fragmentis, Versione &_ Commentario Thomae
Stanleii. Greek & Latin. London, 1664.
Aeschylus. [Works.] Translated by Herbert Weir Smyth. Loeb Classical
Library Nos.145-6. 2 volumes. 1922-6; reprinted, London:
William Heinemann Ltd.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1973,71.
Aeschylus. See Italie, G.
Albricus, Philosophus. Auctores Mythographi Latini. Cajus Julius
Hyginus, Fab. Planciad. Fulgentius, Lactantius Placidus, Albricus
Philosophus cum integris commentariis Jacob! Micylli, Joannis
Schefferi, et Thomae Munckeri, quibus adcedunt Thomae Wopkensii
Emendationes ac Conjecturae. Curante Augustino van Stavern, qui et
suas animadversiones adjecit. Lugd. Bat.; Amstelaed., 1742.
Alderson, William L. & Arnold C. Henderson. Chaucer and Augustan
Scholarship. Berkeley; Los Angeles; London: University of
California Press, 1970.
Alexander, ab Alexandria. Alexandri ab Alexandro, Jurisperlti
Neapolltani, Genialium, Dierum Libri Sex, cum integris Commentariis
Andreae Tiraquelli, Dionysii Gothofredi, J.C?. Christophori Coleri
Verborum locupletissimi. 2 volumes. Lugduni Batavorum, 1673.
Allen, James T. & Gabriel Italie. compls. A Concordance to Euripides.
Berkeley; Los Angeles: University of California Press; London:
Cambridge University Press, 1954.
[Almon, John.] Biographical, Literary, and Political Anecdotes, of
Several of the Most Eminent Persons of the Present Age. Never
before Printed. With an Appendix; Consisting of Original,
Explanatory, and Scarce papers. 3 volumes. London, 1797.
Alting, Jacobi. Academicarum Dissertationum Heptades Duae Prior
Theologicarum, Posterior Philogicarum. Accessit Heptas Orationum.
Groningae, 1671.
Amadis of Gaul. The Ancient, Famous and Honourable History of Amadis
de Gaule. Discoursing the Adventures, Loves and Fortunes of many
Princes, Knights and Ladies, as well of Great Brittaine, ji£ ojf many
other Kingdomes beside, &c. Written in French by the Lord of
Essars, Nicholas de Heberay, Ordinarie Commissaire of the Kings
Artillerie, and his Lieutenant thereof, in the Countrie and
gouernment of Picardie, &c. Translated by [Anthony Munday.]
London, 1619,18.
Amadis of Gaul. Amadis of Gaul; A Novel of Chivalry of the 14th
Century Presumably First Written in Spanish. Revised and Reworked
by Garci Rodriguez de Montalvo prior to 1505. Translated by Edwin
B. Place & Herbert C. Behm. 2 volumes. Lexington: University of
Kentucky Press, 1974-5.
Ambrogini, A. Poliziano. Alter Tomus Operum Angeli Politiani,
Complectens Ea Quae Ex Graeco in Latinum Conuertit. Quoru
catalogum sequenti pagella reperies. 2 volumes. Lugduni, 1533.
Ambrogini, A. Poliziano. Angeli Politiani Opera, Qvae Qvidem Extitere
Hactenvs, Omnia, Longe Emendativs qvam usquam antehac expressa:
quibus accessit Historia de Coniuratione Pactiana in familiam
Medicam, elegantissime conscripta: quorum omnium ordinem post
Politiani elogia inuenies: addito una Indice memorabilium
copiosissimo. Basileae, 1553.
Ambrogini, A. Poliziano. Angell Politiani et Aliorum Vivorum
Illustrium, Eplstolarum Libri XII. Eiusdem Praefatio in Suetonii
Tranquilli expositionem. Accessit praeterea eorum, quae Graeca
sunt, accuratissima interpretatio. Hanoviae, 1622.
Ammian. See Marcellinus, Ammianus.
Anacreon. Anacreon Teius, Poeta Lyricus, Summa Cura Diligentia, ad
Fidem Etiam Vet. MS. Vatican. Emendatus, Pristino Nitori,
Numerisque suis Restitutus, Dimidia fere parte Auctus, Aliquot
nempe justis Poematiis, Fragmentis plurimis, ab undiguaque
conquisitis. Item Anacreontis Vita &c. Aliaque, quorum seriem
sequens Pagina notat. Editoris, Josuae Barnesii. Opera studio
Josuae Barnes .... Editio Altera. Auctior Emendatior. Greek &
Latin. Cantabrigiae, 1721.
Anacreon. The Works of Anacreon, Translated into English Verse; with
Notes Explanatory and Poetical. To which are added the Odes,
Fragments, and Epigrams of Sappho. With the Original Greek plan'd_
opposite to the Translation. By Mr. Addison. London, 1735.
Anacreon. [Remains.] in volume 2 of Lyra Graeca Being the Remains of
all the Greek Lyric Poets From Eumelus to Timotheus Excepting
Pindar. Edited & translated by J.M. Edmonds. Loeb Classical
Library No.143. London: William Heinemann; New York: G.P.
Putnam's Sons, 1924.
Anaxagoras. See Cleve, Felix M.
Anaxagoras. See Gershenson, Daniel E. & Daniel A. Greenberg.
Anonymous. Biographia Britannia: or, The Lives of the Most Eminent
Persons Who Have Flourished in Great Britain and Ireland, From the
Earliest Ages, down to the Present Times: Collected from the best
Authorities, both Printed and Manuscript, and Digested in the
Manner of Bayles/s Historical and Critical Dictionary. 6 volumes.
London, 1747-66.
Anonymous. An Impartial Estimate of the Reverend Mr. Upton's Notes on
the Fairy Queen. London, 1759.
Anonymous. Anecdotes, Historical and Literary; Or a_ Miscellaneous
Selection Of Curious and Striking Passages, From Eminent Modern
Authors. London, 1796.
Anonymous. A New and General Biographical Dictionary; Containing an
Historical And Critical Account of the Lives and Writings of the
Most Eminent Persons in Every Nation; Particularly the British and
Irish; From the Earliest Accounts of Time to the Present Period.
Wherein Their Remarkable Actions and Sufferings, Their Virtues,
Parts, and Learning, are accurately displayed. With a Catalogue of
their Literary Productions. A New Edition, in Fifteen Volumes,
Greatly enlarged and Improved. London, 1798.
Anonymous. Supplement to Moss's Classical Bibliography. A List of
Recent Critical Editions of the Greek Latin Classics, the most
Important Commentaries, either omitted by Mr. Moss, or which have
appeared since the Publication of his Manual. [n.p.], [n.d.]
Apollodorus. Apollodori Atheniensis Rihliotheces in Historiae
Poeticae Scriptores Antiqui. Edited by Thomas Gale, Dean Of York.
Greek & Latin. Paris, 1675.
Apollodorus. [Another Edition.] Greek & Latin. London, 1686.
Apollodorus. Apollodori Atheniensis Bibliotheces Sive de Deorum,
Origine Libri Tres. Benedicto AEgio Spoletino Interprete. Quae in
priori editione corrupta mutilafuerat haec posterior sedulo
castigauit. Cum Indice Nominum ac Rerum Plenissimo. Latin.
Antuerpiae, 1565.
Apollodorus. [Another Edition.] Latin. Paris, 1578.
Apollodorus. [Another Edition.] Latin. Lugduni, 1608.
Apollodorus. The Library. Translated by Sir James George Frazer.
Loeb Classical Library Nos.122-2. 2 volumes. London: William
Heinemann; New York: G.P Putnam's Sons, 1921.
Apollonius, Rhodius. Apollonii Rhodii Argonauticorum Libri IV in
Poetae Graeci Veteres Carmines Heroici Scriptores, Qui Extant,
Omnes. Edited by J. Lectius. Greek & Latin. Geneuae, 1606.
Apollonius, Rhodius. [Another Edition.] Greek & Latin. Lugd.
Batavorum, 1641.
Apollonius, Rhodius. Argonautica. Translated by R.C. Seaton. Loeb
Classical Library No.l. 1912; reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1967.
Apollonius, Rhodius. See Wendel, Carolus.
Apuleius. Apvlei Platonici Madavrensis Opera Qvae Svpersvnt Vol.II
Fasc. 1. Pro Se De Magia Liber(Apologia) . Edited by Rvdolf Helm.
Bibliotheca Scriptorvm Graecorvm et Romanorvm Tevbneriana.
Lipsiae: In Aedibvs B.G. Tevbneri, 1959.
Apuleius. Apvlei Platonici Madavrensis Opera Ovae Svpersvnt Vol.II
Fasc.2. Florida. Edited by Rvdolph Helm. Bibliotheca Scriptorvm
Graecorvm et Romanorvm Tevbneriana. Lipsiae: In Aedibvs B.G.
Tevbneri, 1959.
Apuleius. Apvlei Platonici Madavrensis Opera Qvae Svpersvnt III De
Philosophia Libri. Edited by Pavlus Thomas. Bibliotheca
Scriptorvm Graecorvm et Romanorvm Tevbneriana. Stvtgardiae: In
Aedibvs B.G. Tevbneri, 1970.
Apuleius. The Golden Ass Being the Metamorphoses of Lucius Apuleius.
Translated by W. Adlington(1566). Revised by S. Gaselee. Loeb
Classical Library No.44. 1915; reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1977.
Apuleius. The Apologia and Florida of Apuleius of Hadaura.
Translated by H.E. Butler. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1909.
Apuleius. See Oldfather, William Abbott and others.
Aratas. [Phaenomena.] Greek. Paris, 1559.
Aratas. [Another Edition.] Greek. Oxonii, 1672.
Aratas. Phaenomena. Translated by G.R. Mair. Loeb Classical Library
No. 129. 1921; revised & reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1977.
Arber, Edward, ed. The Term Catalogues, 1668-1709 A.I).; with a_
Number for Term 1711 A.D. 3 volumes. London: Arber, 1903-6.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Opere di M. Ludovico Ariosto. Venezia, 1730.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Tutte Le Opere di Ludovico Ariosto. Edited by
Cesare Segre. I Classici Mondadori. Verona: Arnoldo Mondadori
Editore, 1964-
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Fvrioso di M. Lodovico Ariosto, Tvtto
Ricorretto, et di nvove figvre, adornato. Con le Annotationi, gli
Auuertimenti, _le Dichiarationi di Girolamo Ruscelli, la Vita
dell' Autore, descritta dal Signor Giouan Battista Pigna, gli
Sconti de' luoghi mutati dall' Autore doppo la sua prima
impressione. 11 Vocabolario di tutte le parole oscure, et altre
cose vtili necessarie. Aggivntavi in questa seconda impressione.
la Dichiaratione di tutte le Istorie, et Fauole toccate nel
presente libro, fatta da M. Nicolo Eugenico. Venetia, 1558.
Ariosto, Ludovico. [Another Edition.] Venetia, 1560.
Ariosto, Ludovico. [Another Edition.] Venetia, 1568.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Fvrioso di M. Lodovico Ariosto, Revisto et
Ristampato, sopra le correttioni di Ieronimo Ruscelli: Con 1_'
aggiunta de ^ cinque canti nuoui, Insieme gli Argomenti, Allegorie,
et espositione de i vocaboli difficili, et vna Tauola generale di
tutte In materie principali contenute nel libro. Lyone, 1570
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Fvrioso di Messer Lodouico Arlosto. Con
gli Argomenti in ottaua rima di M. Lodouico Dolce, et con le
Allegorie a ciascun Canto, di Thomaso Porcacchi da Castiglione
Aretino. Con la Tauola di tutte le cose, che nell/ opera si
contengono. Vinegia, 1586.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso di Ludovico Ariosto. 4 volumes.
Parigi, 1746.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso di M. Lodovico Ariosto. 2
volumes. Venezia, 1760.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso. Edited by Santorre Debenedetti.
Scrittori d'Italia. 3 volumes. Bari: Gius. Laterza & Figli
Tipografi-Editori-Librai, 1928.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso di Ludovico Ariosto Edizione
integra quarta edizione. Edited by Nicola Zingarelli. Milano:
Editore Ulrico Hoepli, 1949.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso. Edited by Lanfranco Caretti. La
Letteratura Italiana Volume 19. Milano; Napoli: Riccardo
Ricciardi Editore, 1954.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso secondo _1' edizione del 1532 con
le varianti delle edizione del 1516 e^ del 1521. Edited by Santorre
Debenedetti & Cesare Segre. Collezione di Opere Inedite o Rare
Volume 122. Bologna: Commissione Per i Testi di Lingua, 1960.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso. Edited by Giorgio Petrocchi.
Classici Italiani. Padova: Editrice R.A.D.A.R., 1968.
Ariosto, Ludovico. [Another Edition.] Edited by Mario Apollonio &
Pio Fontana. Brescia: La Scuola Editrice, 1968.
Ariosto, Ludovico. [Another Edition.] Edited by Remo Ceserani.
Classici Italiani. 2 volumes. Turin: Unione Tipografico-Editrice
Torinese, 1969.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso by Ludovico Ariosto in Italian and
English. Edited by Temple Henry Croker. 2 volumes. London, 1755.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso, Translated from the Italian, by
William Huggins, Esq; with Notes by John Hoole. Italian &
English. 2 volumes. London, 1757.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso in English Heroical Verse 1591.
Translated by Sir John Harington. The English Experience No.259.
Italian & English. Amsterdam; New York: Theatrum Orbis Terrarum
Ltd. & Da Capo Press, 1970.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Ludovico Ariosto/s Orlando Furioso Translated into
English Heroical Verse by Sir John Harington(1591). Edited by
Robert McNultry. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso: Translated by William Stewart
Rose. Edited by Stewart A. Baker & A. Bartlett Giamatti.
Indianapolis; New York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., 1968.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso: An English Prose Translation by
Guido Waldman. London; Oxford; New York: Oxford University
Press, 1974.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso (The Frenzy of Orlando): A
Romantic Epic by Ludovico Ariosto. Translated by Barbara Reynolds.
2 volumes. Harmondsworth: Penguin Books Ltd., 1975-7.
Ariosto, Ludovico. Orlando Furioso: _A Selection. Edited by Pamela
Waley. Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1975.
Aristaenetus. Aristaeneti Epistolae Graecae, cum versione Latina et
Notis Josiae Merceri, curante Joan. Cornelio de Pauw, cujus Notae
accedunt. Greek & Latin. Trajecti ad Rhenum, 1736.
Aristaenetus. Aristaeneti Epistvlarvm Libri II. Edited by Otto
Mazal. Stvtgardiae: In Aedibvs B.G. Tevbneri, 1971.
Aristaenetus. Letters of Love and Gallantry. Written in Greek by
Aristaenetus. Discovering the Air of Courtship and Address Among
the Quality of Greece. London, [1715?]
Aristophanes. Aristophanis Comoediae Undecim, Graece et Latine, Ex
Codd. MSS. Emendatae: Cum Scholiis Antiquis, Inter Quae Scholia in
Lysistratam ex Cod. Vossiano nunc primurn in lucem prodeunt.
Accedunt Notae Virorum Doctorum in omnes Comoedias; Inter quas
nunc primum eduntur Isaaci Casauboni in Equites; Illustriss.
Ezech. Spanhemii in tres priores; et Richardi Bentleji in duas
priores Comoedias Observationes. Omnia Collegit et Recensuit,
Notasque in Novem Comoedias, et Quatuor Indices in fine adjecit
Ludolphus Kusterus. 2 parts. Amstelodami, 1710.
Aristophanes. [ Works.] Translated by Benjamin Bickley Rogers. Loeb
Classical Library Nos.178-180. 3 volumes. 1924; reprinted,
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press; London: William
Heinemann Ltd., 1978,68,79.
Aristophanes. See Dubner Fr.
Aristophanes. See Dunbar, Henry.
Aristotle. Aristotelis Opera Omnia, Graece et Latine. Doctissimorum
Virorum Interpretatione notis emendatissima, &_ nunc tandem in
quatuor Tomos distributa. Guillelmus Du-Vallius Regis
Christianissimi Consiliarius et Medicus tertio recognovit, Synopsin
analyticam adiecit, nouis disquisitionibus, notis, _et Appendicibus
illustrauit. Cum Tribus Indicibus. Quae huic Editioni accesserunt
pagina proxima indicabit. 4 volumes. Parisiis, 1654.
Aristotle. The 'Art' ojf Rhetoric. Translated by John Henry Freese.
Loeb Classical Library No.193. 1926; reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1975.
Aristotle. Athenian Constitution. Eudemian Ethics. Virtues and Vices.
Translated by H. Rackham. Loeb Classical Library No.285. 1935;
reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press; London:
William Heinemann Ltd., 1967.
Aristotle. Generation of Animals. Translated by A.L. Peck. Loeb
Classical Library No.366. London: William Heinemann Ltd.;
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1943.
Aristotle. Historia Animalium. Translated by A.L. Peck. Loeb
Classical Library. London: William Heinemann Ltd.; Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1965,70-
Aristotle. Historia Animalium. Translated by D'Arcy Wentworth
Thompson in volume 4 of The Works of Aristotle. Edited by J.A.
Smith & W.D. Ross. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1910.
Aristotle. The Nichomachean Ethics. Translated by H. Rackhara. Loeb
Classical Library No.73. 1926; revised & reprinted, Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd.,
1975.
Aristotle. The Physics. Translated by Philip H. Wicksteed & Francis
M. Cornford. Loeb Classical Library Nos.228,255. 2 volumes.
1929-34; reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press;
London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1968.
Aristotle. The Poetics. Translated by W. Hamilton Fyfe. Loeb
Classical Library No.199. 1927; revised & reprinted, London:
William Heinemann Ltd.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1973.
Aristotle. Politics. Translated by H. Rackham. Loeb Classical
Library No.264. 1932; reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1967.
Aristotle. On Sophistical Refutations. On Coming-to-be and Passing-
Away. On the Cosmos. Translated by E.S. Forster & D.J. Furley.
Loeb Classical Library No.400. 1955; reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1965.
Arrian. Anabasis. Indica. Translated by E. Iliff Robson. Loeb
Classical Library Nos.236,269. 2 volumes. London: William
Heinemann Ltd.; New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1929-33.
Arnobius. The Seven Books of Arnobius Adversus Gentes. Translated by
Archd. Hamilton Bryce & Hugh Campbell. The Ante-Nicene Christian
Library Volume XIX. Edinburgh, 1871.
Ascham, Roger. The Schoolmaster: Or, A. Plain and Perfect Way of
Teaching Children to Understand, Write, and Speak the Latin Tongue
.... Now Corrected, and Revis'd, with an Addition of Explanatory
Notes by Rev. James Upton. London, 1711.
Ascham, Roger. The Scholemaster: Shewing a_ Plain and Perfect Way of
Teaching the Learned Languages .... Now revised a_ second time, and
much improved, by Rev. James Upton. London, 1743.
Ashdown, Margaret. 'Elizabeth Elstob, the learned Saxonist', MLR
20(1925), 125-46.
Athenaeus. The Deipnosophists. Translated by Charles Burton Gulick.
Loeb Classical Library Nos.204,208,224,235,274,327,345. 7 volumes.
1927-41; reprinted, London: William Heinemann Ltd.; Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1927-50.
Athenagoras. Sancti Athenagorae Atheniensis Phllosophi Legatio Pro
Christianis, ad imperatores M. Aurelium Antoninum, et L^ Aurelium
Commodum. Ejusdem, Resurrectione Mortuorum. Edited by Edvardi
Dechair. Oxoniae, 1706.
Athenagoras. The Apologeticks of the learned Athenian Philosopher
Athenagoras. Translated by David Humphreys. London, 1714.
Atkins, J.W.H. English Literary Criticism: 17th and 18th Centuries.
London: Methuen & Co. Ltd., 1951.
Atkyns, Sir Robert (the Younger). The Ancient and Present State of
Gloucestershire. The Second Edition. London, 1768.
Aubrey, John. Letters Written by Eminent Persons in the Seventeenth
and Eighteenth Centuries: To which are added, Hearne's Journeys to
Reading, and to Whaddon Hall, The Seat of Browne Willis, Esq. and
Lives of Eminent Men, by John Aubrey, Esq. 2 volumes. London,
1813.
Aubrey, John. Miscellanies Upon Various Subjects. The Fourth
Edition. London, 1857.
Aurelius Antoninus, Marcus. Marci Antonini Imperatoris de rebus suis,
sive de eis gae ad se pertinere consebat, Libri XII. Locis haud
paucis repurgati, suppleti, restituti: Versione insuper Latina
A /
nova; Lectionibus item variis, Locisqe parallelis, ad marginem
adjectis; Ac Commentario perpetuo, explicati atqe illustrati;
Thomae Gatakeri. Adduntur etiam Merici Casauboni in Marcum
Antoninum Notae, cum Indicibus turn Autorum citatorum, explicatorum,
emendatorum, illustratorum, turn rerum verborum copiosissimus,
locupletisslmis, certissimis. Trajecti ad Rhenum, 1697.
Aurelius Antoninus, Marcus. The Communings with Himself of Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus Emperor of Rome Together with his Speeches and
Sayings. Edited & translated by C.R. Haines. Loeb Classical
Library No.58. 1916; revised & reprinted, Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1953.
Aurelius Antoninus, Marcus. The Meditations of the Emperor Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus. Newly translated from the Greek: with Notes,
and an Account of his Life. Glasgow, 1742.
Ausonius. D. Magni Avsonii Burdigalensis Opera Iacobus Tollius ex
vett. Codd. restituitr. Greek & Latin. Amsteledamii, 1669.
Ausonius. [Works.] Translated by Hugh G. Evelyn White. Loeb
Classical Library Nos.96,115. 2 volumes. 1921,19; reprinted,
London: William Heinemann Ltd.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1949-51.
Austen-Leigh, R.A. ed. A List of Eton Collegers 1661-1790. Eton:
Spottiswoode & Co., Limited, 1905.
Austen-Leigh, Richard Arthur. ed. The Eton College Register
1698-1752. Eton: Spottiswoode, Ballantyne & Co. Ltd., 1927.
Ayscough, Samuel, compl. A General Index to the First Fifty-Six
Volumes of the Gentleman's Magazine, From its Commencement in the
Year 1731, to the End of 1786. 2 volumes. London, 1789.
Bacon, Francis, Lord Virulam, Vicount St. Alban. The Historie of the
Reigne of King Henry the Seventh. London, 1629.
Bacon, Francis, Lord Virulam, Vicount St. Alban. [Another edition]
London, 1641.
Bacon, Francis, Lord Virulam, Vicount St. Alban & Francis Godwin, Lord
Bishop of Hereford. The History of the Reigns of Henry the
Seventh, Henry the Eighth, Edward the Sixth, and Queen Mary.
London, 1676.
Barker, E.H. Literary Anecdotes and Contemporary Reminiscences, of
Professor Porson and Others; From the Manuscript Papers of the
Late E.H. Barker Esq. 2 volumes. London, 1852.
Barnard, John. ed. Pope: The Critical Heritage. London; Boston:
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1973.
Bartholomew, A.T. compl. Richard Bentley, J3.J).: A Bibliography of
his Works and of all the Literature called forth by his Acts or
Writings. Cambridge: Bowes & Bowes, 1908.
Baxter, William. Glossarium Antiquitatum Britannicarum, sive Syllabus
Etymologicus Antiquitatum Veteris Britanniae atque Iberniae
Temporibus Romanorum. London, 1719.
Baxter, William. Editio Secunda. London, 1733.
Bede. A History of the English Church and People. Translated by Leo
Sherley-Price. Revised by R.E. Latham. 1968; reprinted,
Harmondsworth: Penguin Books Ltd., 1975.
Bedford, Emmett G. & Roland J. Dilligan. eds. & compls. A Concordance
to the Poems of Alexander Pope. 2 volumes. Detroit: Gale
Research Company, 1974.
Beloe, Rev. William. Anecdotes of Literature and Scarce Books. 6
volumes. London, 1807-12.
Beloe, Rev. William. The Sexagenarian; Or, the Recollections of ji
Literary Life. 2 volumes. London, 1817.
Beloe, Rev. William. Second Edition. London, 1818.
Bennet, Alva Walter, compl. Index Verborum Sallustianus. Hildesheim;
New York: Georg 01ms Verlag, 1970.
Bentley, Richard. A Dissertation upon the Epistles of Phalaris: With
an Answer to the Objections of the Hon. Charles Boyle .... To
which are added, Dr. Bentley's Dissertation on the Epistles of
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APPENDIX A
This appendix contains a list of silent emendations based on the
Addenda & Corrigenda on pages 666, 671-72 at the end of the second
volume of Upton's text and obvious typographical errors emended by
myself. I have distinguished Upton's emendations from my own by
prefacing his with his name. The entries in the list are organized
in order of appearance by page, column, and line number in the
original and cross referenced to their position in this edition by
(page and line number.)
331.2.26. for is the the same, read is the same.(3.6.)
Upton.332.1.13. for B.iv.C.2.St.10., read B.iv.C.11.St.10.(3.26.)
Upton.333.1.45. for B.ii.C.6.St.76., read B.ii.C.10.St.76.(7 .26.)
Upton.334.2.1. for del mi', read del mio.(ll.l.)
Upton.337.1.4. for typefied, read typified.(18.18.)
Upton.338.1.25. for Perrigil, read Pervigil Veneris.(22.5.)
Upton.339.2.13. dele at a time.(25.28.)
Upton.340.2.40. add This last seems plainly the truest
interpretation; but it may admit a question whether the poet did
not write,
The Mirrhe, sweet bleeding in her bitter wound.
(29.23-5.)
Upton.341.1.16. for in Comus, read in his flask. (30.19 .)
341.1.38. for Offsping, read Offspring.(31.12.)
Upton.347 .2.13. for Gellicism, read Gallicism.(50.14.)
347.2.32. for Faifax, read Fairfax.(51.2.)
Upton.347.2.43. dele more.(51.13.)
348.2.4. for Demeus!, read Demens!(53.10.)
350.2.31-2. for his son and and the Sibyl, read his son and the
Sibyl.(60.2.)
Upton .350.2.37 . for find his hero, read send his hero.(60.6.)
354.2.32. place B.iii.C.9.St.41. after line 25.(72.13.)
Upton.357.1.34. after beforehand, add , See note on B.ii.C.1.St.36.
(80.16.)
Upton.365 .2 .22. add XXXI. Much like— ] See note on B.vi.C.11.St.44.
(105.23-4.)
Upton.372.2.48. add XLI. Whose shield he bears renverst—] Compare
B.v.C.3.St.37. where Braggadocio is disgraced and degraded,
Then from him reft his shield, and it renverst.
The punishment of these recreant knights was reputari pro felono ac
arma sua renversari. See Renverst in the Glossary.(128-9.25-9,1.)
381.1.29. for treatise con- concerning, read for treatise
concerning.(153.11.)
Upton.383.2.523. for history of the woC.x.St.i., read History of the
world, B.i.Chap.x.Sect.1.(161.12-3.)
391.1.28. for So the the first quarto, read So the first
quarto.(183.19.)
Upton.391.2.36. after need another place, add, I believe that
Cervantes has abruptly broken off the combat between the valorous
Biscainer and Don Quixote in imitation of Boyardo and Ariosto: and
hence likewise we may illustrate Hudibras in the first Canto, where
the author tells us,
Th' adventure of the Bear and Fiddle,
Is sung, but breaks off in the middle.
(184-5.25-9,1-3.)
Upton. N.B. The printer after page 392. has wrongly numbered some of
the following pages<the page numbers 385-392 are repeated in all
the editions which I have examined.>
Upton.page 391<2nd>. note XLV. place this in page 398 .C<olumn>2.
after note XLIV.(229-30,27-9,1.) <The note is moved from Canto vii
to Canto viii.>
399.1.39. for Chancer's Troil. and Cres., read Chaucer's Troil. and
Cres.(233.19.)
408.2.40. for metrone, read matrone.(260.11.)
Upton.page 419. after note L. add LI. With merry note her loud
salutes the mounting lark.] He seems to have Chaucer in view, in
the Knight's Tale, 1493.
The merry lark, messenger of day,
Salewing in her song the morow gray.
(293-4.26-9,1.)
420.2.44. for rom whose bondage, read from whose bondage.(297.20.)
422.1.20. for descibed, read described .(301.16 .)
429.2.44. for Minerva tells Ulysses, that he has seen him, read
Minerva tells Ulysses, that she has seen him.(323.17.)
431.2.3. for Gali. demeurer, read Gall, demeurer.(327.29)
432.2.5. for characterzed , read characterized.(330.24.)
Upton.432.2.30. after stir, add, a letter is added according to our
poet's licence: See note on B.v.C.6.St.32.(331 .16-7 .)
Upton.433.1 .31 . add , to confirm this emendation, viz. Virgin Sheen,
I shall add Chaucer, no small authority,
—Antigone the shene
Troil. Cress .ii .824.
And Emelie her young sustir shene.
Knight's Tale, 974.
Thereas this fresh Emilia the shene.
Ibid.1070.
(333.4-11.)
434.1.29. for a remarakable instance, read a remarkable instance. (336.13.)
435.2.29. for So loug as, read So long as.(340.26.)
436.1.42. for Skakespeare, read Shakespeare.(342.21.)
Upton.438.2.26. for sacris, read saevis.(347 .22.)
440.2.40. for Ean.ii.2., read Aen.ii.2.(355.16.)
Upton.441 .2.37. for oras, read orbes.(358.10.)
442.1.13. for B.v.C.6.C.6.St.28., read B.v.C.6.St.28.(358.24.)
Upton .442.1.20. for {^o, read •Scgx)q>. ( 358.28 .)
Upton.443.1.30. for Tl(.\cL%Ct , read rr£A«^£l.(362.10.)
443.2.52. for Througheut the wood, read Throughout the wood.(364.10.)
443.2.53. for YSHIRLLED, read YSHRILLED.(364.11.)
Upton.444.2.18. for is the abstract, read in the abstract.(366.5.)
Upton.444.2.23. for esti, read est.(366.9.)
446.2.8. for methiuks, read methinks.(372.15.)
448.1.12. for lest, read left.(377.13.)
Upton.449.1.13. for he is not, read he is no.(380.18.)
449.2.7. for Skakespeare, read Shakespeare.(381.26.)
455.2.6. for speeeh, read speech.(399.5.)
455.2.12. for Tasso I xvi.33, read Tasso xvi.33.(399.10.)
456.1.45. for Estsoones, read Eftsoones.(402.8.)
Upton.456 .2.16. for praeposita, read praeposita litera sibila. (402.26.)
461.2.27. for and of wordlings, read and of worldings.(417.18.)
pages 463-4. for he he will, read he will.(424.8.)
465.2.45. for jugdment, read judgment.(429.24.)
Upton.469.1.31. after of mind intemperate, add, And this reading,
namely,
Ensample be of mind intemperate.
I rather think to be our poet's true reading: he uses ensample for
punishment. Let us hear A. Gellius, L.iv.C.14. Poenitio propter
exemplum est necessaria—idcirco veteres quoque nostri exempla pro
maximis gravissimisque poenis dicebant. So Plautus Captiv.Act.Ill.
Ouando ego te exemplis excruciavero. (439.21-7.)
Upton.470.2.18. at the end of note LXVI. add, It may allude likewise
to the time allowed for surveying, according to the sacred
mysteries, the infernal regions, which was two nights and one day:
And this time Spenser calls three days. See Plutarch de Genio
Socratis: and consult the commentators on Virgil
vi.535.(442.23-7.)
471.1.43. for haviug lost, read having lost.(445.27.)
474.2.26. for Durlindana, read Durindana.(455.24.)
478.2.25. for See note or B.i.C.8., read See note on B.i.C.8.(467.2.)
Upton.page 481. ajt the end of note XXII. add, Perhaps the reader
might think some fraud intended him, if he should hear that Sir
Kenhelm Digby had commented on this mysterious Stanza, and no
notice taken of it in my notes; which I am very glad were written
before I had suffered myself to have been prepossessed by this
ingenious adept, whose following letter was first printed in the
year 1644, and afterwards reprinted in a collection of letters
entitled Cabala. <1 have omitted the letter from this
edition.>(476.1-7.)
486.1.28. for noetical, read poetical.(488 .26.)
Upton.496.1.6 . after Arthur and Henry, add
The wise Elficleos[Henry VII.]
He left two sonnes, of which faire Elferon[Arthur]
The eldest brother did untimely dy;
Whose emptie place the mighty Oberon[Henry]
Doubly supplide in spousal [i.e. in marrying Catherine
his brother's widow] and dominion.
(516.10-5.)
Upton.496.1.17. for Henychius, read Hesychius.(516.23.)
Upton.496.1.22. for Sibbelines, read Gibbelines.(516.27.)
498.1.34. for nome, read name.(522.21.)
See B.v.C.8.St.37. and B.v.C.11.St.26.(526.28-9.)
Upton.page 503.1. <Upton replaces the original note with the
following.> Note XVI. Them gan to bord— ] T^o bord rather here
means to accost. See Bord in the Glossary.(538.11-3.)
505.2.21. for descriptiom, read description.(544.29.)
506.1.27. for urge, read surge.(546.16.)
Upton.507 .2.30. for , read AouyucJV»(551.7.)
509.2.17. for poceeds, read proceeds.(556.22.)
Upton.510.2.44. for avide depascens, read avide depascens delicias.
(560.16-17.)
512.1.23. for Orl.Fut., read Orl.Fur.(564.19.)
Upton.512.1.55. for fermerly, read formerly.(565.16.)
513.2.33. for Arcasia, read Acrasia.(568.20.)
517.1.9. for if possibly avoids, read if possible avoids.(576.26.)
521 .1 .27. for Ibia., read Ibid .(589 .11.)
521.2.31. for metumqne, read metumque.(591.3.)
Upton.522.2.11. after construction, add See note on B.ii.C.ll.St.42.
(593.19-20.)
522.2. place note LXIV. after LXIII. (593.21-2.)<0riginally printed
after LXV.>
after LXV.>
522.2.37. for griesty, read griesly.(594.13.)
525.2.23. for stana, read stand . (602.22.)
525.2.31. for aud this, read and this .(603.1.)
533.2.46. for cornihus, read cornibus.(627.20.)
Upton.536.2. after note XXXIII. add XXXIV. That even the wil beast
shall dy in starved den.] See note on B.ii.C.11.St.42.(636.8-10.)
Upton.538.2.26 . after necessitas magistra, add Homer calls those whom
need makes good soldiers, <XVtf.^x.a7oi rrocLy Od.24.498.
(641.24-5.)
540.2.3. for the first 1st and 2d, read for the 1st and 2d.(646.24.)
540.2.43. for deadlyy, read deadly.(648.2.)
541.1.19. for chaunee, read chaunce.(648.23.)
541.1 .27. for interpreter of of, read interpreter of.(649.1.)
Upton.542.2 .1. for himself, read herself.(652.24.)
549.1.19. for IMPERFCTA, read IMPERFECTA.(672.16.)
Upton.550.1.3. for Bio, read Moschus.(675.4.)
553.1.19. for M.Autoninus, read M.Antoninus.(684.17.)
557.2.1. for VV., read XX.(697.23.)
Upton.557.2.31. for that monster, read that tyrant.(698.17.)
559.2.49. for Ihid., read Ibid.(705.14.)
561.1.46. for Claud, de Bell.Get., read Claud, de Bell.Got.(709.12.)
Upton.570.1. at the end of the note on St.XLII. add Perhaps greave
is for Grove. See the Glossary.(736.15-6.)
571.1.41. for bace[, read bace.](739.7.)
571.2.3. for 1697, read 1679.(739.16.)
Upton.571.2.15. after cur male bonis? add see Cicero Nat.
Deor.iii.32. Nam si curent [Dii] bene bonis sit, male malis: quod
nunc abest.(739.25-7.)
576.2.47. for U:, read X.(756.2.)
580.2.16. for Brusirane, read Busirane.(766.16.)
582.2.9. for atera, read patera.(772.14.)
587.2.20. for TRT1AI, read TpftAX.(787 .6 .)
Upton.593.1.31. place a_ full point after construction.(804.29.)
594.2.9. for deluded aud avenging, read deluded and
avenging.(808.14.)
Upton.596.2.22. after Nec mora ille subitus silentium rupit, add not
unlike is that passage in B.i.C.5.St.10. At last the Paynim chaunst
to cast his eye, His suddaine eye, &c.(814.14-6.)
Upton.600.2.32. note VI. after architrave, add, see Vitruvius,
Lvi.C.l. Dorica columna virilis corporis proportionem et venustatem
in aedificiis praestare caepit.(827.20-2.)
Upton.606.1.2. read the whole paragraph as follows, Astraeus unkend,
i.e. unknowingly, defiled his sister Alceppe, and afterwards for
grief drowned himself. The story is related in Plutarch de
Fluviis, p.41. Geograph. vet. script, edit. Hudson.(843.15-8.)
606.1.56. for lhe monster, read the monster.(844.28.)
Upton.608.1. after line 7 add ibid. CUf Scots and English that tyned
on his strand] tyned, i.e. were killed, Isl. tyna: tynde:
perdidi. See Junius in Tyne: and the Glossary of G.
Douglas.(849.10-3.)
Upton.609.2.22. after Apollo, add, or rather (upon second thoughts)
the passage is to be explained, and it may mean but yet of the
kindred of Jupiter and Apollo. It may signify likewise, besides,
or excepting, the kindred of Jupiter and Apollo. So But is used by
our old writers.(853.26-30.)
Upton.619.2.23. read Sidney in his Arcadia, pag.379,<page number not
given previously.>(882.3.)
619.2.46. for note on on B.ii., read note on B.ii.(882.19.)
Upton.619.2.48. for the rods, read the gods.(882.23.)
Upton.620.1. after note XXVII. add Ibid. By a false trap—] These
kinds of adventures are frequent in romances: in like manner the
knight of the sun by a trap-door, that sunk under him, as he was in
a certain castle, found himself in a deep dungeon. See Don
Quixote, B.iii.C.1.(884.5-9.)
Upton.627.1.38. for purpurei, read purpureo.(905.10.)
Upton.628.1.29. after Adolph. Metkerk. add, see this history in
Cambden's Eliz.p.221.(907.28.)
633.2.2. for C.il.St.64., read C.xi.St.64.(923.25.)
633.2.36. for Paridell is the Earl of Northumberland, read the Earl
of Westmorland.(924.20.)
633.2.41. for Idetraction, read detraction.(924.24.)
637.2.13. for WHOM oming forth, read WHOM coming forth.(934.5.)
Upton .637.2.22. for that he was no knight, read that he who was no
knight.(936.8.)
638.1.54. for by striking flattling with a word, read by striking
flattling with a sword.(938.12.)
641.2.12. for unknowna, read unknowne.(947.25.)
Upton.646.1.47. after St. Valentine's day, add It seems proper here
to observe, that Spenser wrote a poem called The Court of Cupid:
which is mentioned by E.K. in his epistle to Mr. Cabriel Harvey,
prefixed to Spenser's Pastorals. This poem, I believe, was never
published; but he has introduced it here new modelled, and adapted
to his Fairy Tale.(965.17-21.)
646.2.&• for forraest, read formost.(965.28.)
651.1.48. for Magiitr., read Magistr.(981.20.)
653.2.7. for Ital. Ital.Rrigante, read Ital.Brigante.(986.24.)




Upton family letters(DD/TP 11/1)
[circa December 1733.] John Upton to his father James, apparently
written from Oxford. Attached is a copy of James Upton's Latin
poem 'Epithalamion' and a letter by George Upton to his father.
John comments on his father's poem, mentions a verse he is
composing, and a visit to the Vice-Chancellor.
25 January 1733/34. J. Baker, Leyden, to John Upton. Baker refers
to an interview concerning Epictetus for Upton with the
classical scholar Burman and a search through the library
catalogue. An account of the Dutch and the court of the Princes
of Orange is included.
10 October 1734. John Upton, Edgcomb, to his father. The letter
is concerned with personal affairs.
22 April 1746. Only the last page survives. John Upton, Richard's
Coffee House, London, to his father. Upton refers to a book his
father is sending to be printed and the meaning of a Creek word.
11 June 1746. James Upton to his son John, care of Richard's
Coffee House, London. Attached is a page of detailed comments
with page references to the first edition of John's Critical
Observations.
1 November 1746. John Upton, Barrington, to his father. John
mentions a work by James Upton at the printers and an anonymous
poem he has written 'in the Fairy stile and manner of Spencer'.
17 December 1748. James Upton, Taunton, to his son Francis. The
letter mentions family matters and contains the father's
corrections of a Latin poem by the son. Passing mention is made
of John having gone to take up residence at Rochester.
21 December 1751. James Harris, Sarum, to John Upton care of
Richard's Coffee House, London. Harris gives a reading of
Faerie Oueene II.ix.22. apparently in response to an earlier
letter on this passage by Upton. The letter also mentions
Harris's edition of Hermes, and Upton's reception of it. Harris
asks Upton to write a review of the book for European
consumption. The letter concludes with a statement by Harris
that both he and Lord Shaftesbury have subscribed 'royally' to
Upton's Spenser and that Chancellor Hoadly has subscribed 'as a
Plebian'.
30 August 1760. John Upton, Bristol Hot Springs, to an unnamed
brother. Upton mentions his poor health, events in Lisbon and
the war with France.
20 September 1760. John Upton, Taunton, to an unnamed brother.
Upton mentions his poor health and gives an account of a dispute
concerning a clerical appointment.
[no date.] A poem addressed to John Upton at Barrington from a
Captain Killigrew at Bourton, Upon the Water.
Mr J.O. Howard-Tripp,
Dunkery House, Ashley Bank,
Rangiora RD2
Canterbury, New Zealand
15 May 1730. John Upton, Exeter College, to his father. This
letter is concerned with classical and family matters.
4 April 1745 <i.e. 1741.> James Upton to an unnamed correspondent.
James gives an account of his life as a student, school master,
and cleric, as well as his publications. This letter is a copy
of Bodleian MS.Rawl.B.266. in John Upton's hand.
Appendix C
The British Library
Aratus. [Phaenomena.] Pariis,1559. Creek. MS Notes by John
Upton.
(C.60.1.7.)
Epictetus. Epicteti quae supersunt dissertationes ab Arriano
collectae: Enchiridio fragmentisque in fine adjectis.
Recensuit notisque illustravit J. Uptonus. [1st Edition.]
Londini,1739. Greek & Latin. MS Notes by John Upton.
(525.f.34.)
Epictetus. [Volume 2 of 1st Edition.] [Londini,1741.]
Interleaved. Imperfect; containing pages 1-160 of the 'Notae
et emendationes Joannis Uptoni'.
(1386.h.20.)
Greek Anthology. Florilegium diversorum epigrammatum veterum, in
septem libros diversorium, magno epigrammat numero et duobus
indicibus auctu. [Paris,] 1566. Greek. Interleaved; MS Notes
by John Upton.
(11335 .h.20.)
Homer. Homeri Ilias. 2 Volumes. Glasguae, 1747. Greek. MS
Notes by John Upton.
•
(1349.d.5.)
Spenser, Edmund The Faerie Queene. Disposed into twelve books,
fashioning XII. Morall vertues. Lo[ndon,1590.] Interleaved;
Imperfect; wanting all after page 270. MS Notes by John Upton.
(C.28.b.14.)
Spenser, Edmund. Spenser's Faerie Queene. A New Edition With A.
Glossary, and Notes explanatory and Critical by John Upton. 2
Volumes. London, 1758. MS Notes by John Upton.
(G.18074,5.)
The Bodleian Library
Junius, Francis. Francisci Junii Francisci Filii Etymologicum
Anglicum. Ex Autographo descripsit & accessionibus permultis
auctum edidit Edwardus Lye ... Praemittuntur Vita Auctoris et
Grammatica Anglo-Saxonica. Oxonii, 1743. MS Notes by John
Upton.
(302.y.4.)
Trinity College Library, Oxford
Chaucer, Geoffrey. The Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, Compared with
the Former Editions, and many valuable MSS. Out of which, Three
Tales are added which were never before Printed; By John Urry
.... Together with a_ Glossary .... To the Whole is prefixed the
Author's Life, newly written, and a_ Preface, giving an Account
of this Edition. London, 1721. MS Notes by John Upton.
(F.17.4.)
